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UNC lacrosse team fights off Roanoke 8-- 6Wommeini metteirs take esiirly lead.; The UNC lacrosse team found itself on the butt end of a stick,
Wednesday. The stickmen probably wished they had had lead in'
their gloves. : '

As a sideshow to the main fighting event, Carolina,
incidentally, remained undefeated in the South Atlantic-Divisio- n

(having previously defeated S tate) by kicking Roanoke
8-- 6.

1 Yup, we came to blows, alight," UNC Coach Paul Doty
said, but ifi cscg to win."

With Carolina Bunxnj a one 'joaS lead in the fourth period,
goalie Chuck Weisstein made two key saves on one-on-o- ne

situitions'Cfcttck kept cs in the game," Doty said.
Fett had one goal and three assists. Bill MacGowan scored

three times and added one assist and John Donato "who is
playing super lacrosse" had three assists.

a "slowdown" from William and Mary on
Heels play in.Williamsburg. Vs.

should have been Thursday afternoon.
Dianne Sites (UNQ was scheduled to play
Margaret Duncan (Duke) and the winner
faces Emily Waugh at 10 a.ra. today.

Carney Timberlake (UNQ, the no. 2 teed,
will meet Teresa Donahue (Duke) at 10 a.m.
The winner will probably play Rebecca
Garcia (UNQ in the 2 p.m. quarter-fin- al

match;

Getting back to the "feature attraction," it was cheap shot to

by Kevin Osrris
Staff Writer

After two rounds of singles, Carolina's
women netters held a slim 13-- 11 lead over
Duke during the first day of competition in
the North Carolina Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics s for Women
(NCAIAW) tennis tournament here in
Chapel Hill.
- Play was expected to continue until late
Thursday, with the fourth round of singles
beginning today at 10 a.m. First-rou- nd

doubles were scheduled to be played
Thursday night, with the second and third
rounds beginning today.

The Blue Devils have won seven singles
matches to UNCs five, but first-rou- nd byes
and a default gave the Tar Heels the
advantage. -

None of the seeded singles' players lost.
No. 1 seed Cindy Johnson (Duke) breezed

Robin Clark

The ACC outdoor track championship
will be held Saturday afternoon and evening
at N.C. State's tartan track, beginning at
1 2:30 with the field events. Though the story
is essentially the same one that has been
witnessed for 20 years (Maryland wins
overwhelmingly and there is a dog fight for
second place) this season's script may feature
a few new stars.

Traditionally, the Terrapin thinclads have
dominated the field events to a degree that
warranted accusations of gluttony. But so

Fett that led to fisticuffs Carolina expects
. Saturday when the

conference. And as always, the Tar Heels
bread and butter lies in the middle distances
where they have several legitimate
candidates for a victory on Saturday.

UNC co-capt- ain Dave Hamilton is one of
the front runners in the three-mil- e Held. To
win that event, he will have to beat Robby
Perkins, one of Duke's many strong middle
distance men. Hamilton's three-mi-le time
heads the conference, but he is aware that
Perkins will challenge him.

"The season's been so short; we've only
had four meets," he said. "The qualifying
times don't really mean anything this year.
Perkins is the number one guy in the three,
and he has run a 4:04 mile. He's the guy I

have to beat."
Most of the finals will be run under the

lights, and according to Hamilton, that
should improve the times. "The times seem
faster at night. It's easier to breathe and
everybody just seems ready for it. I think all

the races will be fast."
In the mile, UNCs Ralph King, Tommy

Ward and Henry Jones will likely challenge
Perkins and teammate Richard Schwartz.
William Southerland and Kevin McLee in
the half-mi- le and Kent Taylor in the
steeplechase also threaten to break the tape
in their respective events.

Other keys in the Tar Heels quest for
second place behind perennially victorious
Mary land will be JeffGorski in the javelin.
Gil Vance in the shot put, Sam Beasley in the
broad jump, Reggie Brown in the 440 and
Dave Robinson in the pole vault.

JV baseball
Matt Wilson pitched the UNC jayvee

bascballers over Chowan 7-- 4 in an error-marr- ed

game Thursday. Designated hitter
Bemie Menapace had three hits for the
winning Tar Babies.
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Omfso weighs 'confidence in Trice
it for their best interest, and you don't think
they need to know, then they don't need to
know," he said.

Trice herself said Wednesday she
respected Ourso's decision not to send her to
the nationals, and that she was never really
indignant about the denial, just confused
about the reasons behind it.

She also said she now agrees with her Hf

4April 19
9:00 p.m.

Sports fans enraged by the injustice done
to UNC gymnast Teresa Trice by Coach Ken
Ourso can now quell their hostility.

I accused Ourso and Hogan (April 16,
D1H) of arbitrarily denying Trice
participation in the women's gymnastics
nationals, though she had qualified for the
event in regional competition.

Trice was denied. But the reason for the
decision was not arbitrary, just private.

"The biggest problem 1 had the whole year
was getting her (Teresa) to have confidence
in herself," Ourso first revealed Wednesday.
"Then, after thinking about sending her to
the nationals, I decided that since she had
confidence in herself now, I didn't feel it was-wort-

the risk ofjeopardizing what it took so
long to get." ;
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through her first match, beating Marianne
Mattox (Peace College) 6--0, 6--0. Suzanne
Bowron (UNQ, who is in Johnson's bracket

'and theW 6 seed, also won easily. She beat
Debbie Miller (Mars Hill) 6--1, 6-- 1. If

. Johnson and Bowron reach the quarter-
finals, they will face each other at 2 p.m.
today. '

The first Duke-Caroli- na confrontation
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ACC track:
dogfight for 2nd

by Bill Mo$
Stall Writer

gj

Ourso said that he didn't give Trice or the
D1H the real reason for his decision at first
because he didn't want to give Trice the
impression that he doubted her ability.

"She's done a tremendous job in one
year," Ourso said, "but I know personally
that the first time, you go to national
gymnastic competition and perform in front
of 8,000 people and then you look around .

and see how good everybody is it just really
shakes you. She just hadn't had enough
competitive experience to handle that,"
Ourso said.

Ourso also said that he defended his right
to keep secrets from his athletes in some,
instances. (

4
"If you know you're right, if you're doing

Keeping your cool on the greens,
on the court, anywhere... these
easy-car- e shirts from The Hub
should be your preference. The
best selection of the most popular
shirts in town... the Rugger Shirt
by Gant or the famous Lacoste...
hundreds of shirts to choose from.
Moderately tagged, in neat stripes
and solid shades.
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Answer to Yesterday's
Puzzle
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32 Parent (col- - 54 Greek letter
loq.) 55 Insect

36 Conjunction 56 Greek letter
38 Approaches 57 Female
41 Puts sheep
43 Gratuity 59 Female ruff
45 Not present 60 Music: as
47 Fuss written
49 Rabbit fur 63 Indefinite
52 Oriental article
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the neck of UNCs All-Amer- ica Bert
and ignited the Heels on to victory.

far this year the top performances in several
events are by athletes from the six "also-rans- ."

That State will probably sweep the
shot .put 1- -2 is good for the conference but
bad for the Tar Heels. State will be battling
Carolina tooth and nail for that precious
second place trophy.

Bob Medlin and Lebaron Caruthers are
the Wolfpack weight men who should take
some points away from Maryland in the shot
and discus. In Ed Fern and Shane Stroupe,
Clemson has the top two high jumpers in the

decision
coach that under the circumstances, it was
better to give her no reasons at all than to
jeopardize her self-confiden- ce by publicizing
the truth.

Ourso and Hogan tried first to withhold
the truth and I tried to bring it out. Between
the three of us we jeopardized the very thing
we all sought most to protect Teresa
Trice's future.
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two swimming pools

two laundry mats

water included

natural setting

look us ovor!
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Well, you can STOP LOOKING

Chateau Apartments has
short term eases available.

Chateau Apartments feature
one bedroom units

two tennis courts

basketball court

ample parking

Drop by and103 E. FRANKLIN ST., DOWNTOWN CHAPEL HILL
OPEN MON.-SAT.3- -6

Chateau Apartments
54 By-Pa- ss Carrboro

Crossword Puzzler

FOR SALE

STEREOS:
At always, gt great sound at iha right price from Ann
8hachtman. Visit Starve Sound, 17S E. Franklin St. (Upstairs
abova P.J.'s) 942-854- 6.

Starao Componanta Nama brands at lowest prices from
factory distributor. I can suggest and help set up systems.
FuH warranties. FWe day delivery. Call Lenny at
from 3 to 10 p.m. any day.

For aala: used refrigerator approx. 12 cu. fL In vary flood
condition, runs vary wall. $100. Will bargain. Kan or Bus, 933-384- 2.

It s a steal.

Canoes new A used. ABS. white and flat water. Goodllfe
Enterprises. 732-226- 8.

LEAVINQ U.S. MUST SELL: Vinyl Oueen sofa-be- d. $200.
Vinyl swivel armchair $20, tablet, chairs, bads, book-cast- s,

woman's Triumph bike: $53. chest-of-drawe- 1973 station-wago- n.

Call 933-640- 5.

Rooms for summer. $16 par week or $60 par session. Delta
Tau Dalta - 966-906- 3.

Need a room for the summer? Cost below dorm rant. For
mora Info caU Lambda CM Alpha at 966-909- 4 or 966-916- 2.

Ask for Pollock or Workman.

Bast offer 1974 Yamaha 800. Excellent condition. Low

mileage. Call 967-366- 6.

Gretsch "Anniversary Model" electric guitar with deluxe
case. Uka new. $300- - Imported Las Paul copy with hardshell
case. Good action. Gold plated parts. $125. 933-166- 1.

Twelve string Yamaha. 230 modal, excellent condition, $123.
469-605- 6.

FOR RENT

Avails Die Immediately, two and three bedroom ae mobile
homes. $95.00 to $125.00. Also, May Rentals available. Tel
929-26- or 929-966- 8; or Durham, col led, 469-444- 1. ...
Phi Delta CM Is renting for summer Ha third floor to women
for $45 per space per session. Includes central air, carpeted
rooms. A few second floor spaces available to men. Call B6a-911- 6.

Female roommate for 3 bdrm. duplex. Available ImmedtaWly
or after exams. Rant $62.50 A uUtHlte. Call 967-297- 4. Also
1971 SL 950 Honda. 6450.

Furnished two bedroom mobile home, AC. (12X55).
Available anytime attar spring semester. Cheap! Call Johnny

933-390- 3.

One bedroom In three bedroom apartment, three mRea from
campus. For first summer session. Quiet, with large yard.
$S0mcnth, ptue unties. Ca Jack, 942-302- 9.

Women! Try Maura ttvtng at KAPPA ALPHA THtTA
SORORITY this summer. $120 double, $148 single par
session. Air conditioning, sun deck, kfchen tacSttica, moraf
For mora Info, cal 931-93- 3.

ROOM FOR SUBLEASE: one Mock from campus (bask
Kappa Sigma): $50 monthly tor room, K20, rtactrtetty, and
already furnished. Keep calling, 929-476- 4.

Female roommate needed: 3 bdr. Tpwne House Apt SS243
and 13 utilities. May thru Aug. CaU 833-SS- after 8SO,

Summer sublet available May 10 to Aug. 20 tBdrm apt
Stratford Hills. 710 mile from ctmpua en O-b- ua roust.
Furnished. Swimming pooL Balcony. AC 178mo. Cal 942-870- 6.

For aub-let- a apaolout apartmanL AC, pool,
dishwasher, bua. Cat heating and cooking. Colony Apta.
(Near Eastgate and University Msk). CaU 942-629- S.

Wanted: opan, communicative parson to share two bdrm.
apt with working male and crazy puppy. $67.50 per mo. A

utilities. Call Or .d, 929-009- 7. Keep trying.

Female roommate wanted for summer. Furnished apt with
own room and bath. Near shopping canters and on bus route.
Call Vicky, 967-796- 6.

Two bedroom furnished apartment to sublet for first session
summer school. pool, bus. Kmgswood
$160 per month. Call Stave 967-604- 1.

Roommate to share m apartment for sumrmrf.
Four Mocks from campus. Oulet, wooded, air, completely
furnished except your bad. $77 JO includes utilities. Wat,
967-360- 1.

HELP WANTED

Openings lor summer Jobs. Starting Immediately. Car Shop,
1305 E. Franklin A Car Shop, Hlllsboro Rd., Durham, N.C.

Students interested in part time employment for the Fall 75
semester should apply at UNC Student Stores 9 a.m.-- 5 p.m. .

OPPORTUNITY, paratlma, tarn up to $100 weekly In your
homo addressing circulars! List of firms with otters sent tor
Ijuat $2401 Guaranteed! WO Smith Enterprises, Box 561-C4- 6.

Sunnyvait, Calif. 84088.

MISCELLANEOUS

PRO-LIF- E PREGNANCY COUNSELING: Call
BIRTHCHOICE 7 pjn.-1- 0 pjn. Monday thru Friday.

A WEEK AT FANTASTIC WRIGHTSVILLE BEACHI Large

luxury two bedroom apartment ON THE OCEAN. Tennis;
swimming pool; private balconies: regular, water, or air beds;
lota mora. $360. CaN Jim after 5. 933-34- or Wilmington 256-214- 8.

I need a case of Coors beer today. Call Wattemyer at 966-921- 5.

Help!

Wonderful Wizard, you have whizzed your way Into my Bit

with you wizardry, charm, and Herculean body. Keap it up!

The Wlzarette.

LOST: four spiral notebooks In Ramsheed Parking lot Need
desperately before finals! Lost April 16th. Can Freida
LocWaar, 967-79- after 8 p--

Want to brush up on your con vers la ion Spanish? Four
classes beginning April 23 -May 14, 1030 -1- 2:00. $1 5. Call
933-69-61 or 942-297- 0.

Lost ladle's winter dress coat: blue-gree-n, medium length. H

found, pfaaae caU Linda Budd, 933-191- 3, or coma by 908

Gramme Towers East REWARD.

20 dollar reward for tan Carolina notebook. Lost in
downstairs undergrad. Bbrsry. tt Is extremely vsluaMe t me.
Please can 933-46- with any Info.

Tired or your best pictures being ruined? Print them yourself
at PHOTOCR AFT. Free classes In BAW and color. Also prints
from slides. Next to Poor Richard's. 987-615- 3.

WANTED Hungry students to take advantage of 6 oz.
Chopptd SMom dlnnar, served wfih hash browns, toet id
acted A French broad $1 M Swtwaan 3 pon1 1 pun. only

with thla ad. THE WAFFLE SHOPPE, 203 E. FranUn
Street.

Lost Sght Monda golden retriever. 1 year old tomale, rod
acAar. Answer to Uta. kissing two waaka. Ganeroua
isward. No guesbona caktd. Please etX APS or 942-7S-87

N you have a weight problem, the Psychology Dept at UNC
needs your participation tor two hours. Ws srs investigating
preferences tor weight toaa treatment a pilot project for
davtloping a new treatment program. Wa cannot otter pay tor
your participation but can oner information on
approaches to weight toss. CaB days 933-608- 2.

ACROSS 2 Beverage
3 Compendium

1 Cushion 4 Seasoning4 Young 5 Ruler .pigeon 6 Chaldean9 vessel
Mohammedan city12 7 Swiss rivername 8 Daub of co-

lor13 Pertaining
to the ear 9 Idle talk

14 Exist 10 Native metal15 Feast 11 Number17 Decayed 16 Item of
; 19 Chemical

compound property
18 Scottish cap

21
mammal
Flying 20 Edge

22 Free ticket 22 Temporary
rest24 Pinch 23 Cancel26 Army meal 25 Animal's29 Poker footstakes 27 Auxiliary

31 Chart verbGreek let-
ter

33 28 Habitual
drunkard34 World (slang)

(init.) 30 Bright star
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35 Vat
37 Emerged

victorious
39 Symbol for

gold .
-

40 Dine
42 Hard-shell- ed

fruit
44 Tolls
46 Girl's name
48 Sesame
50 Competent
51 Girl's name
53 Couples
55 Be suitable

to
58 Puzzles
61 Southwestern

Indian
62 Expect
64 Openwork

fabric
65 Aeriform

fluid
66 Dye plant
67 Beverage

DOWN
1 Equality

to do so. Failure to
return it constitutes
a forfeit of deposit.

Return unit to basement of Union Bldg. botvccn 10)
a.m.-- 5 p.m. on FRIDAY. Units may bo roturnod4?L?j
to Suite C, Carolina Union; 1:30-4:0- 0 M, VVf F; 2:30-- :
4:30 Tues & Thurs.,

Says the STUDENT SERVICES COMMISSIOFJ.
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